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-2INTR,! UCTION
No detsiled study or the histology ot the ortduct baa
been 1!18<le for any crayfieh.

•lerriok (1909) noted that cyclic

changes connected with 0'9Ul.ation occur in tho oviduct ot the
lobster, but no work had been done to determine if similar cyclic
change• associate� with owlation occur in the crayfish.
A atudy or the histology or tho vas dererena of Caitbarua
!• longulue (Girard 1852),

Wll&

made by Johnson (1958) in which

striking changes associated with the reproductive cycle wre noted.
The present study was unt!ertaken to coir.plement Johnson' • work by
diecloaing the histological nature of the oviduct of thia apeciea
and to determine, also, to '1hat extent, if any, cyclic changes are
aaeociated with reproduction in the female crayfish.
Review or the Literature
Herrick (1909) in hie study of the natural history of
the American lobster reported and <leecriMd observations or cyclic
chan,ea, aesocioted with ovulation, occurir.g in the oviduct of the
lobster.

He reported that at the tillle the egg•

IU'&

ready to be lai<I

the OYiducal epit.'1eliu::i 1e r,.landular in typo, t�-.t its cell• become
greatly elongatel1 and distenr.ec:l, thut "hen treated ,i,. th com.'lli.;-n fixing
and etainir..g reagents the cytoplasm and the nuclei are cle:ir, that
the nuclei lie close to the basement mechrane and �r• elongated in
the cliro-tion ot the long axes ot the cell. Jle observed that after
o.ul. tion the cytoplasm or the cells 1a

"Cl.ON

vesiculated", the

nuclei are more granular and are further remove/! from the basei::ent
membrane, and that the nuclei are more deeply at�ined and oval in

-J
tonn.

He aleo observer! prooucts or nuclear degener£tion within or

between cells next to the "lw:ien of the e).ande".

?rec bely what

Herrick 1ntencle<l b1 the "luun of the glands" i• not clear to thie
author.
Stephens (1952) reported her observation ot cyclic changea
associated with maturaticn of the egg cella and ovulatfon in the oTary
of the crt37f111h Orconectee virille (•Cambarua vtrilia). <;he did not,
however, report investigi.tion of such chan,goa occuring in the oviduct.
A eearch of the liter�ture failed to reveal reports ot any
other work that had been �one on the hiatology of the cra,yfiah ovi
duct,
L!ater1als and Uethods
'nle cra,ytiab nre collected fl-um several locilitiea in
l:or.ie

Virginia,

were token

from l'oorti1AI1 1 a

River

near Charlottesville,

enme from Racoon Creek near Palm,yra, and othera were t11kl:!in from
Catawba C'reek at Catawba, an� fl-nm the Roanoke River north of
8lackaburg.

�11 the atreama fro� �hich collections were made, with

the exception of tho&e frc,111 the Roanoke River, form a part of the
James River <!rain&4Ie 97atem.
Collections were m1de during the tollo·nng months:
February, •arch, April, !lily, July and /.ug-.uit of 1958 and in June
and July or 1959.

Theee collectiona over a perioc! ot aeven contha

provider! apeoimene from at least two months before and Mttar the
period ot ovopoeition

(aee

Smart, 1957),

ruring the present etur!y

the period or oYopooition wu ap.arently terminated before April 26,

-4!'reparation or Collected SJ)flci.mene for Uic:roecopic study ot the Tiaauea
of the Oncluct
Voat crayfiah were dissected aa aoon ae they -.re brought
into the labor11tory, and no animal• were kept tor more than nine c'aya
before di.asection.

, few entire animals, punctured to permit pene

tration of ttw tb.itive, were preserved in Bouin•s fu:..tbe at the
time ot collection and nre kept tor dissection and sectioning at a
later date.
'l'he length of the carapace :md the length or the areola
of all the crayfish dissected were 12asured with the Vernier caliper
and these measurement 11ere recorded. 'l'he length of the avary 11"a11
recorded tor all the anilllals fr0111 which the wary w.1s rei:ioved. 'l'he
condition ot the ovary at the time of dissection 1!'aa alao recorded.
'lboee ovariea which -re reacrted weN prese"ed 1n 701. alcohol.

'l'heae

data were helpful in the determination of the •wroxiinate length of
time before or after OVOJ'lOaition.
Yost ot the dissections consisted of removing the coxae ot
the third periopods together with the attachecl oviducts.

In a few

anilllals. however. the ovary, an!! coxae were Nmoved intact.
�ter dissection. those tissues which were to be prepared
for hiatological study were placen in Douin'• fixative for two hours.
In order to soften the exoskeleton of the coxae they were transfen-ed
to a 2% nitrio acid solution in 70,, alcohol for a period ot seven days
during which ti.Ille the solution waa changed each t�-.nty-tour hour
period,

'l'llen the treatment with tho i.cid alcohol was C':'Clpleted the

-5tissuee were passed through the alcohol series, cleared in xylene,
and embedded in paraffin.
Sections. cut at ten microns, were stained in Heidenhain 1 a
Iron Haemato.xylin with eoain as a counter atain 1 l!allory' a Triple
connective tissue atain 1 or the Periodic Acid Schiff reagent. so.m.e
of the latter or 'lfhich were counteratained ldth haematoxylin and
Orange G.

other atairu., utili11ed wre Alcian Blue, Toluidin Blue,

Weigart•s Resorcin Fuchsin 1 and SUdan Black.
Approximately fifty-five specimens were l!Xamined and aerial
sections of the oviducts of thirty-one crayfish were studied for the
preparation of this !!l3nuecript.

The serial sections were treated for

study according to the staining techni�uea mentioned above.

The re

mainder of the soecimens were used in the determination of the gross
anatoJI\Y of the oviduct end for study of the oviduct in various whc>le
mount preparations, as, for exa.'!'.ple, in c!eterl!li.ning the presence or
smooth muscle fibers by birefringence using polarized light.

-6THE GROSS ANA'!" UY OF THE FF.W.U: SEX A AR TUS

'lhe eross structure of th• sex apparatus or the female

Camb8rus

!•

!9ngulw, was deterndned by dissection and the use ot

sections tt-.rough the thoracic region.
'lhe OY&ry 1• loc tcd 1n the thorax end 1a clearly visible,
when the carapace of the animal h1111 been r�erl, as a white to
brownieh organ lying along the aagittnl plane or the body i.rz.roediotely
ventral to the hoart and c!oreal to the intestine and the posterior
lobea or the liver.

'lbe ovary 1a trUobed, conaisting of tw anterior

lobea, each ot which comprise about one-third of its le�, and a
eingl.e, longer, posterior lobe, which, except !or a ehort period
following ovopoaition, exten�a posteriorly above the inte tine into
the antfirior part ot the abdomen.
The oviducts arise laterally at the Junction of the anterior
and posterior lobea or the ovary, ere tranap.arent and barely visible
in an animal which baa recent]J' laid but a.re seen as moderately
heavy white tubea in one which 111 oprroaching the egg-laying seoeon.
They pass laternl]J' over tho posterior lobes of the liver where they
turn ventrally along the lateral eurfacea of the liver lobea toward
the coxne ot the third walking l•�••

\s they approach tho c�xao they

paea bet-,.een the fifth 11nd abcth atemal apol'!Mr.el!I and the IX and :X
pleural apooemea (Snodgrass; 1952).

Aa the odduct pascos into the

coxa it followa a couree lateral to the nexor ll!Uecles ot the abdomen
and the Uuaculi vantrsles aucer!icialos thor cis (Schmirlt; 1915)
attached to the fifth anrl sixth eternal apodemes.

-7AB the oviduct enters the ooxa it passes between the broader
head of L'usculus levator basipoditia medialia (Puckett, et al.) and
the posterior head of Muaculus pro1:10tor (Schclidt, 1915).

It passes

venteromesially along the anteromesial edge of the former and thence
along the anteromesial edge of the broadest head of Musculus depressor
basipoditis posterior (Puckett, et 31..) between it and the ribbon like
head of Musculus levator basipoditis medialis (Puckett, et al.) and
Husculus depressor basipoditis anterior (Puckett, et al,), lying just
posterior to the two latter muscles.

The distal end then passes

immediately anterior to the origin of the mesial head of �usculus
depressor basipoditis posterior, (Puckett, et al.), where the oviduct
is attached, on one aide, to the movable vestibular membrane covering
the external orifice and elsewhere along a heavy chitinous ridge which
bounds the oviducal orifice.
The external orifice of the female genital tract is usually
obscured by an oval, cuticular membrane on the ventral postero:nesial
surfa ce of the coxa ot the third pereiopod,

The orifice is an arc

like slit lying along the anteromesial margin of the membrane and
its size ie controlled by the position of the membrane; i, e., if
the membrane is pulled up into the coxa by the muscle which controlls
it the opening is enlarged and if the muscle controlling the ll!embrane
is relaxed the membrane reswnes its position, closing the external
orifice,

Because the orifice is an arc-like slit the opening is nenr

circula r but assumes a spindle-like shape when the membrane is pulled
into the coxa (Figs. l, 2, 5, and 6),

-aThe JllUecle, Mueculus veotibular1e (new name}, which controlle
tho mem.branoue cowring of the OYiducal orifice consist.a of a thin
bl'llld o! fibers "hich originate on the poaterOlllesial wall of the ooxa
and extend anteriorly to be inserted on the inturned margin of the
vestibular membrane.

There is evidence thnt at the tima ot ovoposition

this muscle draws the free border of the vestibular membrane pi-oxi.mal
ly into the vestibule alloldng the paseoge of eggs through the ovi
ducal orifice.
The oviduct and the muscle, Uuaculus vestibul.aris, are
attached to the inturne� margins of the cuticle forming the oviducal
orifice.

The inturned edge of the vestibular membrane bears a heavy

cuticular phragiria-like projection to l'lhich the muscle is attjched by
tonofibrils.
thickened.

The cuticle on the oppoaing wall is delicate and not

-9HIS'roLOOICAL OBSE.�VATIONS ON THE OVIDUCT AFTER OVOPOSITION
General Description. - The oviduct is a tubular organ the
contour of the lumen of which is made irregular by longitudinal folds.
The height of these folds reflects the diameter of the lumen; 1. e.,
when the walls are distended the folds are scarcely discernible but
when they are in a relaxed state the folds may be as much as 310 micra
in height.

In the vicinity of the ovary there is an irregular arrangement

of the folds (Fig. 7).

The walls of the oviduct consist essentially

of two l ayers, an epithelial lining resting on a basement membrane
surrounded by a highly vascularized fibrous connective tissue coat in
which are embedded longitudinally or obliquely arranged smooth muscle
fibers.
The Proximal End (Figs. 7 and 8) •

-- At its proximal end

the oviduct is firmly attached to the ovary, and an ostium, in the
usual sense, is lacking.

The connective tissue coat of the ovary is

continuous with that of the oviduct and the follicular epithelium of
the former is separated from the lining epithelium of the latter only
by a very thin fibrous con.,ective tissue between the basen:ent membranes
of the two layers.

Thus the proximal end of the lumen of the oviduct

appears to end blindly.
In this area the epithelial lining is simple columnar,
varying in height from 18.7 micra to 30.6 micra. The cytoplasm contains
acidophilic, r.A.S.-positive g,ranules and many of the cells are highly
vacuolated.

Some of the g,ranular material in the cytoplasm of the

cells gives a positive test for glycogen (c. f. Figs. 9 and 10).

-10Tests with toluidin blue confirm the polysaccharide nature o! some
o! the granules.

'Ibis epithelium rests upon a basement me..-ubrane and

is surrounded by a connective tissue layer of varying thickness,
The single, oval nucleus o! each cell ranges in size from 5,1 micra
by 6,8 micra to 6,8 micra by 8,5 micra and contains three to five prominent
chromatic granules irregularly scattered among the smaller ones (Fig, 4),
ntese cells are secretory in function and are responsible for the large

amount o! P,A,S,-positive secretion within th� lumen of the oviduct.
'nte tact that the secretion within the oviduct is both P,A,S.-positive
and acidophilic suggests that mucin is at least one o! its components.
Alci3n Blue preparations indicate the presence ot mucin within the
cells and in the lumen of the duct.

Staining of the tissues rlth

Sudan Black indicated that no tightly bound lipids rtm:a1mid in the
tissues which could account !or the staining results observed with the
other techniqu�s used.

No Sudan Black preparations of fresh tissue were

made although these are contemplated in future work in order to help de
termine the presence of lipids in the tissues or secretions of the oviduct.
'lbe connective tissue layers of both the oviduct and ovary
have the same histological characteristics and, as mentioned in the
general description, form a continuous covering over both organs,
This is a loose, acidophilic, highly vascularized, fibrous tissue
that fails to stain with 1'eigart 1 e Reeorcin Fuchsin,

1'.ithin it are

oblique to longitudinally arranged 5mooth muscle fibers, and many ovoid
to spindle-shaped nuclei,

There are two types of nuclei in the

muscular connective tissue layer.

'lbose of the connective tissue

-llrange in size from 4.25 micra by 5.1 micra to 5.1 mcra by 8.5 micra and
thoee of the muecle fibers from J.l micra by 8.5 raicra to 4.25 micra by
ll miora.

Strands of the connective tissue layer extend into each of

the oviduc&l folds and at the base of each fold there is a prooinent
blood sinus frequently eonta1ning blood cells and coagulated plasma.

(Figs. 3, 4, and

u).

The Distal End (Figs. 5 and 6). - A general description of
the external orifice of the oviduct with its covering is given in the
section on, "The Gross Anatoll(f of the Sex Apparatus".

The epithelium

of the oviduct with its muscular-coMective tissue coat is attached to
the infolded 11)/lrgins of th�t portion of the exoskeleton which forms the
lining of the oviducal vestibule, immediately proximal to the external
orifice.

Here the epithelium of the oviduct appears to abut that under
The oviduct 1n this region of the ccxa is surrounded

lying the cuticle.

by a loose fibrous vascularized tissue which contains in some areas rather
large blood sinuses.

At the junction of the oviduct and the cuticular

lining of the oviducal vestibule the connective tissue coat is affixed
to the cuticle by strands of fibers that converge to form tonofibrillar
like attachments.

Additional connective tissue fibers, immediately

distal to the oviducal attachment, radiate from the walls of the
vestibule to the marginal ljjQll of the ooxa (Fig. 5),
The limiting membranes of the epithelial cells of the oviduct,
in its distal portion, are completely broken down and the lumen of the
oviduct is filled vd.th a secretion not unlike that in the more proximal
regions.

No cell membranes are discernible, and the nuclei, variable in

outline, are closely appressed to the basement membrane.

This condition

-12ot the •?itheliel layer continues proxkuly along the avi�'uct tor
about o.,e-third its ler.gth where tho cells again have complete cell
meiubrl.llles and reee.."1ble closely those noarer the proxir.al end of tho
�v!r.uct..

The connective th&Uc and muscular layer appcora t'iicker here

than in the other portions of the duct, but othondee ie ei:'ltirely o1mllar.
1'11• thio.keninc 1a probably to bo aorrel t d with th s:iall size ot the
lu:uen of thCI oviduct.
'n!e Oviduct No r Midlength. - Althouah t'.1e)·o h

&

rather

marked diff'erence 1n tba areas at tho ext..-ewities of the oviduct,

e

ie seen from the preceeding discu•aion, thore ia a grad\11il transition
along its length from the condition observed at the proxiall enri to that
seen in the distal rort1on ot the d\.ct.

'1110 prominent ditforence ct the

end• of the oviduct, seen 1n an animal that has laid, is the bre�king
down of the cell amd:lrGnea r.ei::r th cl!stal region,

The celle of the

proximal region, although having ir.t..ct cell med>rMo1', 41fter ovo oeition
are highly vaccuolate nd have relatively tn granular el&ients.
The !uscl• ot tho Veatlbular cmbrane. - The tiber:i r.>t
Muaculus ve3tibularis are striated and exhibit alt�rnating
with distinct ll Gnd

z

and I ban�s

lir.etJ. Connective tiamie ssociated with those

fibers bind the eittremitiee of tho muscle to the cuticle by well-defined
tonotibrila,

-lJHIS'roLOGIC IT OBSEEVATIONS Oli THE OVIfUCT BEFORE �OPOSITIOO

The preceeding discussion describes the histological nature
of the oviduct in an animal which had, as judged from the condition of
the ovary at the tin:o of dissection, recently passed through the egg
laying season although there lYere no eggs att,1ched to the abdomen.

The

histology of the ovicluct in an aniJllal Just prior to egg laying is some
what different as might be expected. Most of the epithelial celle
along the entire length of the oviduct in an animal just before egg
laying are <!istinctly columnar and are from one-half to two-thirds
longer than those in an anilllal. which has laid. Both before and after
ovopoeition the epithelial cells near the ovarian end are more clistinctly
colur.inar than those at the dist.al end.

The epithelial cells of the long

itudinal folds, however, after egg laying, maintain their columnar form
( c. f. Figs 3 and 4) but have a distinctly emaller volume.
The cytoplasm of the epithelial cells before egg laying is
extremely granular (Fig. 10). No prominent vacuoles are present 1n the
cytoplasm as they are after ovoposition.

That the granular elements

contain a polysaccharide was indicJted by the fact that they were both
P.A.S.-positive and also stained with Alcian Blue and Toluidin Blue.
SUdan Black preparations were made to ascertain whether or not the
apparent polysaccharides were tightly bound lipids which had not been
removed by the lipid solvents used.

That many of the granul.ir elements

were glycogen was clearly demonstrated (c.f. Figs. 9 and 10).
of the fact that

SOIIIB

In view

of the granules are P• .\.S.-positive and also stain

with Alcian Blue and Toluidin Blue there is strong indication that
mucin is present.

-uh lumen of the o'rif!uct before c,: layir-tt 1a clmost. CC>:}:-J.etely
filled with tho ecretion ca1t.1oned e.'l.l'Uer. Utt.le it ey or thie
aecr tion 1• pNeent in or.1.malc 'flhich have recently leicl, howevei-, it
begin to "' Jl>OOr prior to the first ll!Olt 4!'ter egg laying. '?he large
amount or accrotion �oduccid by the or,11.hellal cell s be.t'on eg6 l ;ing
probably accountu tor their v&e:uolar n t.Ut'C aft.or esg lDying and, eleo,
tor tltc tact that the eel.ls are cuch lass crnnul.cr.
'J.'her• are no d1£ocrn1blo differenceo in the coM�ctiv� tissue
..r:d CW!Cular cont. before am after avulat!on.
In the elongate celle ar the oviduct o! an animol Tlhich h3a
not ovula� the nuclei
half to three-fourth

&N

locate<1 1n the coll at a roint !roe one

the distance ct the long &Xia !roe the bate nt

membr ne, whereas, 1n tho ovi<!uct or rm ani.11.al which ha11 ltdrl they lie
closely appr-esaod to thtt latter cc::br.lne (Fie•• 3 and 4)

-15�ISCUSSI N
In Bronne•, "Klassen uni! Ordmmgen dee TiP-rre1che" (l9lJ♦ )
it h reported that, C&yer (1877}, in work on the crab E-..i.pagurUB,
cbeenet. a chitinous continuation ot the ouhr integument which acts
as a valve OYer the ovid-.icnl crifico to close the orifice. Uaycr was
unable to �c::nonlltrate a mueculature 11h1ch controllee the oction of
thte valve-like continu11tion of tho outer 1ntegi:rnent aiu! it w,:1s poet
ul.ated that the eggs opened it bj· dilation ct the ovi<!t,ct. A covering,
einlilar to ths one reported by l.!ayer 1 was obeened in ths crayfish in
tho present stur!y anti is roferrei, to ae the veetibular ciembrane (Figs.
l,2,5 1 and 6).

A iwsculAture controlling the 1!¥;Vement o! this lllBC'.brane

er "valve" was observed 1n tho craytieh ar.d 111 roferred tr.> aa the
vestibular lllW!cle (Fir�. �, 5 and 6).

It is bolieved that this �uscle,

by contracting, <:!ran tho !lap of the vestibular r..e.t;Jbrane up int() the
co:xa and thereby open s the oviduct !or psaeaee of the eggs to the outeioe.
Herrick (1909) reports that 1n the lobeter the celle of the
oviduct becon.e greatly elongated nnd distended and that ofter eu laying
the:, are shrunken to less than one-fourth their fonner eir.e.

"nlis 1■

in agreeC111nt with the preoent 1'0rk on the er yfish ooriduct.

He further

reports that before egg laying tho cytopla!IIII o! the oviducal epithelium
ie clear, its nuclei are also clear, end that the nuclei lie well don
w
t0¥f&rd the bacenent ii:emtiraneJ and that after ovul&tion the cytopluam ie
vesiculated, the nuclei are more granular and are farther rer:ioved from
the b.:t.sernent metibrane.
In thia etudy of tho crayfjeh widuct it was found that the

-16-

cells of the cwiducal epit.hel.iU!'l before egg 1ay108 ar9 hinhly granular
rather than clonr and that the nuclei of this epitheliUlll are aleo quite
granular in appearance.

lie close

to

It was, also, observed that the nuclei do not

the ba:>cmont membrane until after ovopollition.

The

cytoplaa, after ovopoeition ha& occurred, appeers lose r,ramunr than
before and ie vacuolate (c.f. Fi&•• 3 and 4).
It
duct

f'rom

is

assumed tna�

sevoral months

the abundant secr0tion, tow d in

before owl..1tion up

to

tho

ovi

the time of ovul.1tio11,

plays some important role in the !om tion of' a covering about. the eggs
Tho foregoil".g aaau::i;ition ia bcaed upon the

at the time they are laid.

tact that this aocretion ie 110st abundant at
1e almost lacking Just after owl tion.

the

time

or ovulation

nnd

Thia eecretion h produce<l in

auch abundance just prior to ovopoeition that in those areas where it
baa retracted b-011 ihe wall o! tho oviduct the outer mrsin• of the
epithelial cella appear ciliated becaua of strands of the secretion
pouring trom them.

That

the

production of the aecretion is important

1n so tar aa the proceae or ovopoeition 1e concffr!ed cannot be doubt d.
The discovery of the part it plays in ovopoeition will, ho11over, require
further work.
The amooth mscle cell• within the connective tieauo coat
were

t'efinitely

identifiec1 with the aiicl of a phase microscor,o which was

equipped with a light pol.1lrising w-.it. Staine ecployec, .-ere
ly eelective
fibera.

to

en!lble one

to

not

eut!icient

deterndne the l�iting membranes of thase

The nuclei of these fibers are readily rlistinguished i'rom those

ot the connoctive tissue by their more diatinctly 11yindle-1hape despite

-17their othend•• close resemblance.
It ie appu-ent. that. cyclic changes aeeociatod •11th reproduction
do occur in the oviduct of the crayfish, J3asioally these changes involve
• building up of the epithelial cells of the oviduct, a period o! very
active secretion with a concou.itant loes in their volume and extreme
degradation in the dist.almost portion, followed by a regenerative r,rocete,
Iim.ediately after ovopoaition the epithelium of the oviduct appHre de
pleted in that the cells are vacuolar, contain very r- granular ele:nents,
and 1n the diet.al end the limiting membranes of the cella are destroyed,
'lbe lumen ot the oviduct :lmlr.edistely after ovotosition contains ve17
little secreted rmterial,

Gradually the llm1ting lll011lbrar1ee of the

lining epitheliu:n ot tho distal portion of the oviduct i,re reconstituted,
and like the more proxim!ll epithelium becomes granular in nature, repoir
ot the cell membranes at the distal end is aceomplleheo within about
two months aftor ovoposition. AlthoU8h, at this time, the cells are
st.ill partly vaeuolar, ••pecially near the praxima,. end, their apparent
complete restoration ia acc0111J:1lished by two months prior to the next
period of ovopoaition.
In Camb.1rua !• loMUlus, tho period of ovopoeition occurs in
the spring 'When tho epithelilllll is depleted of its secretory granules,
becomes yacuolate, reduced in volume, and partially destroyed. ruring
the aUIMler ond winter tho regenerative process is completed.
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'lb• oviduct of the crayfish ie a tubul.Ar duct the walla of
which conaiet or

mi

inner tolMid coll.lr.lllAr epithelium resting on a base

ment �brane that ie surrounded by a fibroua ccnr.ectivo tissue lcyer
in which are embedded lonptud1nallJ' directed smooth 11Necle fibera.
Prior to avopoaition the cells of the orlducal c;:itheliin are
elongated, cont91n many jp'anular elttll,e nts, and throuahout the length of
the oviduct tho epithelinl cells hllve complete limiting ClGl:lbranea. 'the
nuclei of the cells at thu time lie about ono-half to tw()-thirda of
the distance of tho longitudinAl axis or the cell from the basement m811l
brane.

In the lu:zi.sn of the ov iduct there 1a, just prior to ovoJ oei tion,

an accumulation or secrete� i,aterial sufficient to rlietend the walls of
the oviduct.
The process or ovopoeition leaves tho epithelial cell• of the
ovic1uct with a deplete<l appearance.

oet or the cells or the epithelium

are not so elongated ae they are prior to ovopoaition, are only sli&htl3
granular, are highly vacuolate, an� 1n the dieta] area of the duct the
limit.ing roetr.branee of the cells are broken down.

The nuclei, after

ovopoeition, thouah not considerably reduced in si�e, are closely piressec
to the ba�ement membrane upo n which the lining epithellum rests.
A period ot regeneration 1n the epithelial cells of the lining
of the oviduct follows OVOJ osition during which the celle w:-e graduully
re■tored to the ccncition described just prior t,> the process o! ovoposition ,
'nle blind proximl entl or the oviduct abuts the connective
tieeue surrounding the ovurian follicles, and the distal enc 1e guarded by
a cuticular �cmbrane that is controllerl by a e:::all lllUSCle consisting of

-19etriate� fibers.

'lhie muacle is opposed by the elasticity of the

cuticulor membrane.
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FIGURE l.

Ventral v iew of the coxa of the third pereiopod with the
external or ifice of the oviduct viaible at the lower left.
(X 29)

FIGURE 2.

Interior of the caxa from the p roximal end.
am - articular membrane
bp
- basipodite
cba - coxobasipodal aperture
ex

vm

- cox.a

- vestibula r membrane
'!usculua vestibularis
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(X 29)

FIGURE J.

Camera lucida drawing of a section of the oviduct of a
crayfish before egg laying {I 554).

FIG'l!'- 4.

Camera lucida drawing of a section of the oviduct of a
crayfish after egg laying (X 543 )

FIGURE 5.

riagram of the distal portion of the oviduct w1 th the
oviducal orifice, the vestibular membrane, and Musculus
vestibularis
Explanation of abbNiviations
be
bm
bs
ct
cu
ep
epdn
lo
ov
smn
vm
Vllllla

-

blood cell
basement membrane
blooo sinus
connective tissue
cuticle
epithelial cell
epidermal nucleus
lwnen of the oviduct
oviducal vestibule
smooth muscle nucleus
vestibular membrane
Muaculua vestibularis

FIGURE 6.

� section through the coxa of the third pereiopod with the
oviducal vestibule visible to the left (X 180).

The

attachment of the oviduct may be seen near the middle of
the section.

The vestibular membrane and its controlling

muscle, l!usculus vestibularis, are visible in the lower
portion ot the section.
FIGURE 7.

A section through the oviduct and a small portion of the
ovary, visible at the upper left of the figure (X 100).
The irregular nature of the folds in this area nay be eeen

in the oviduct.
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FIGURE 7

FIGURE 8.

A section through the proximal. portion of the oviduot with a
part of the ovary visible at the right.

Two ovarian follicles

may be seen in the ovary and the lumen of the duct is filled
with secreted materials. (X 180)

FICVRE 8

FIGURES 9-10.

Sections which were stained with Periodic Acid Schiff

reagent.

Figure 9 was treated with �allva and used as a

control testing for the presence of glycogen.

Figure 10

was a�ined simultaneously and in.the same manner but was
not subjected to saliva.

(X 617)

FIGURE 9

F!GURliJ 10

FIGURE ll, A cross section ot the oviduct with the connective tissue
layer visible in the !olds and the blood sinuses present at
the base of the folds.

'!he connective tissue layer appears

thickest where the folds are deepest and thinnest where the
wall is distended.

(X 301)

FIGO!iE ll
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